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About This Game

Finally - a light-weight forestry simulation that doesn’t need hours of tutorials to learn the basics. Easy to learn, hard to master is
the key. Jump into your sophisticated machinery, get work done and enjoy the career mode – this is all about skills and

dexterity. A beautiful world awaits you when you turn trees into logs and transport them across the map. But beware – your
machines can break down, and you will have to take care of the replacements.

Features

Different forestry machines and their functions accurately simulated

Varying tasks and missions to accomplish

Career mode includes replacement of broken machinery
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Title: Timber! The Logging Experts
Genre: Casual, Simulation
Developer:
Stonehill Games
Publisher:
UniqueGames
Release Date: 18 Nov, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 10 (x86)

Processor: Intel Core2Duo / AMD X2, min. 2.2 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GT 240 / AMD Radeon HD 5570, min. 1GB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 650 MB available space

English,German
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Is an old arcade game. Got cheap and it works.

Pros:
- Classic arcade type gameplay.
- Has secret levels/puzzles (small amount).
- Little or no bugs or compatability issues. (Win 7)

Cons:
- No update to interface. If someone were to re-make this game with nice interface/graphics, this game would become
completely redundant.

Other:
- Dated. Beautiful <3. I listen to the 99 Vidas Podcast and really wanted to like the game.
That wasn't the case.
The game has problems balancing the enemies (player's speed and reach is lower than the enemies, allowing them to grab you
but you can't do a thing) and a few problema with colision (if you try to reach the enemy but you are a little above or bellow,
you don't hit him but he can hit you). One of the bosses (the fifth) has way more speed than the player, teletransports it self and
stunns the player faster than the players reaction time (and that is coming from someone who reached the end of Super
Hexagon).
The inspiration was great, the old beat'em up games were amazing, but it wasn't well implemented.
I'll just go back to Castle Crashers.. Good old RTS/turn-based hybrid.

The economy gameplay is better than the siege/battle gameplay, however.

7/10. 80s inspired, give wargames!. Primeiras observações:
  Bem, vamos lá, por ser um game recente, ainda está incompleto (pouco mais de um mês lançado), quase ninguem joga e isso
meio deixou preocupado, fora que ficou mal otimzado no meu PC (i3 3120m, 4gb ram, intel HD Gpx 4000), Os mapas são bem
pequenos e você tem uma sensação de "Sou um gigante", você percebe isso jogando no mapa da cidade. (Melhorem isso
pessoal).

Jogabilidade:
  A Jogabilidade é otima, bem precisa, comandos basicos (WASD).. só achei que faltou uma opção para "crouch", e a mira
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podia ser sem aquela ''suavização", isso atrapalha um pouco na precisão ao meu ver, mas ai depende do jogador.

Graficos:
  São otimos, continuem assim, o ambiente é bem cartoon, isso me deixou surpreso, as armas são engraçadas, e bem inseridas no
contexto cartoon :D Uma coisa que achei falha, é que naquele mapa de uma "farm", você encontra falhas em rochas, você ve o
interior delas, consegui dar até uns tiros lá dentro haha, e novamente, você se sente ''grande'' na partida.

Apresentação:
  Amei, realmente aquele "Boooom, Headshot" ficou espetacular, até cantei junto xD O Trailer é bem feito :D

Conclusão:
  É um game bom pelo que notei, tem muito a melhorar, e espero que realmente tenha compensado meu investimento nesse
game, só precisa ser mais um pouco leve (pelo menos pra rodar no meu PC movido a lenha haha), Deixo aqui minha pequena
revisão sobre o game.

Notas: 7/10

Dicas/Sugestões para o game:

-Suporte para controle.
-Otimização nos graficos para funcionar em PC's mais convencionais.
-Mais divulgação, afinal, o game é otimo e preciso de apoio das pessoas.
-Um arsenal de armas maior
-NÂO coloquem sistema de Cash (Pay to win), se não vão estragar o game :\
-Skins para os personagens seria uma boa ideia! :D
-Um modo de jogo focado em COOP, de repente um Puzzle talvez seria bem interessante.
-Mais uma vez, aumentem a escala do mapa e dos objetos em cenário, me sinto uma Smurf Fuzileiro jogando. xD

Translate to PT-BR (por strikergamesyt 04:10 07/08/16).. Unconventional and addictive.. Really helped me during an encounter
with a Lord, since I'm not a Pro. Just enough to get that extra boost to a stat of your preference.. This game never gets old :) It's
always fun to play. Insanity 2 mod is really insane xD. This game is really fun and casual, challange for every puzzle breaker
with great soundtrack!

10/10
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why and when did i buy this what the heck. like to play this game. Stylised 90s anime visuals and creative gameplay, needs
polish but the potential is here.. A quirky little platformer with enough challenge, humor, and colorful environments to make it
worth checking out.. This game seems like a game with success if you consider that it's an indie game. The price is pretty good,
graphics, gameplay, lore-wise, etc. Nothing I can really point out that I dislike. Maybe if the creator of the game had some help
then they could add more to the game but for it's price you should for sure buy it and try it out.. Quite possibly the worst game
ever written and most obvious money grab ever. Promised support and expansion were never really offered. Complete waste of
money.. Challenging! This is refreshing.

Repetitive! Yes HOG's can be repetitive, but this one is especially painfully repetitive.
I have played the same hidden object scenes more than 3 times..way too many repeats for a game this length. There is a below
average amount of scenes.
The music was good! but again repetitive was becoming annoying....

Otherwise the ambiance and story are enjoyable. The game is fun, but its fleeting fun. It really feels like something went wrong
or they ran out of cash... its like they made the best they could with half the assets they needed to make the game feel like a true
adventure.

I reccomend it because of the price. Its fun for a bit too.
I wish I could give it a half way thumb.. Nice game
Profit =). https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=RMnqdu-7GwI
I just love this. It's a faithful reproduction of Crystal Quest (Crystal Raider for those who only had the shareware version) which
I used to play on a black-and-white Macintosh Classic when I was a kid. Maybe it's because it's such a nostalgia trip for me, but
I find it a horrifyingly addictive experience.

Guide your inertia-powered spherical spaceship around and collect all the crystals, and if you manage to avoid all manner of
crazy monsters you might be lucky enough to get out of the opening at the bottom of the screen. If you're REALLY lucky you
might get a huge crystal and loads of points and feel like an 11-year-old again* (*last part probably exclusive to me).

'Hash Monsters', 'Sandbags' and the 'Blim Thingies' - might not be their real names - will spawn from both ends to try to stop
you, and stop you they will unless you use a lot of bombs to clear them out.

It gets very difficult, very quickly in a very entertaining way - you'll be yelling at the screen with a smile on your face. For this
price you cannot argue with its arcade madness.. I will play this game for 6000 hours!!! ;-P
A lot of humor and a great atmosphere!
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